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About the Artists...

The name GLADYS GEWIRTZ has long been synonymous with the warmth and melodious sound of Jewish music. Her songs and records are known and loved by Jewish children of all ages. A talented composer, song-stylist and musician, she has herein written, and performs in her own fabulous way, nine brand-new Pesach songs for children; as well as a complete traditional seder!

ROZ GROSSMAN, author and narrator has much in common with Gladys. They share both a mutual set of parents and a deep, abiding love for Jewish music. Long an educator in the Jewish field, as well as author of many plays and stories, Roz is the "Miss Words" to Gladys' "Miss Music".

This is their first appearance for Vision and Sound.

Accompanist LEN MEINWALD is in "real life" — "our pianist, the dentist." His office in Levittown, L. I. is as apt to reverberate with the sound of music as the air drill! This marks Len's first professional appearance.
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SEDER PARTY

1. Song of the Seder-Paraders
2. Mrs. Balabusta
3. Let's Go Shopping!
4. Pickin' Up Hametz (Game)
5. Break the Chains (Round)
6. Story of a Man
7. Somebody Took the Afikoman!
8. The Plate on the Table at the Seder

(All by R. Grossman, G. Gewirtz)
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SEDER PARTY

SIDE II
STEREO

VS-503
MODEL SEDER

BAND 1: Kadesh U'r'hatz-Kiddush-Ha Lahma Anya-Ma Nishtana
Avadim Hayinu-Ve-hi She-amda-"D'tzah, Adash, B'ahav" (Song of the Plagues) © R. Grossman-G. Gewirtz

BAND 2: Dayenu-Ma L'ha Ha-yam-Blessings: Wine (Second Cup) - Rahatz
(Washing the hands) - Motzi-Matza (2 blessings) - Mazor
(Bitter herbs) - Koreh (Hillel Sandwich) BAND 3: Birkat
Hamazon (Grace After Meals) - Eliyahu Hanavi-Excerpts
from Hallel: Hodu La-Shem Ki Tov-Ana Ha-Shem Hoshia
Na-Ki Lo Na-eh-L'Shana Habaa BAND 4: Adir Hu-Ehad Mi Yodea-Had Gadya
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